Seeds of tropical pioneer trees have chemical and physical characteristics that 26 determine their capacity to persist in the soil seed bank. These traits allow seeds to survive in 27 the soil despite diverse predators and pathogens, and to germinate and recruit even decades 28 after dispersal. Defenses in seedlings and adult plants often are described in terms of trade-29 offs between chemical and physical defense, but the interplay of defensive strategies has been 30 evaluated only rarely for seeds. Here we evaluated whether classes of seed defenses were 31 negatively correlated across species (consistent with trade-offs in defense strategies), or 32 whether groups of traits formed associations across species (consistent with seed defense 33 syndromes). Using 16 of the most common pioneer tree species in a neotropical lowland 34 forest in Panama we investigated relationships among four physical traits (seed fracture 35 resistance, seed coat thickness, seed permeability, and seed mass) and two chemical traits 36 (number of phenolic compounds and phenolic peak area), and their association with seed 37
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Abstract. Seeds of tropical pioneer trees have chemical and physical characteristics that 26 determine their capacity to persist in the soil seed bank. These traits allow seeds to survive in 27 the soil despite diverse predators and pathogens, and to germinate and recruit even decades 28 after dispersal. Defenses in seedlings and adult plants often are described in terms of trade-29 offs between chemical and physical defense, but the interplay of defensive strategies has been 30 evaluated only rarely for seeds. Here we evaluated whether classes of seed defenses were 31 negatively correlated across species (consistent with trade-offs in defense strategies), or 32 whether groups of traits formed associations across species (consistent with seed defense 33 syndromes). Using 16 of the most common pioneer tree species in a neotropical lowland 34 forest in Panama we investigated relationships among four physical traits (seed fracture 35 resistance, seed coat thickness, seed permeability, and seed mass) and two chemical traits 36 (number of phenolic compounds and phenolic peak area), and their association with seed 37 persistence. In addition, seed toxicity was assessed with bioassays in which we evaluated the 38 activity of seed extracts against representative fungal pathogens and a model invertebrate. We 39 did not find univariate trade-offs between chemical and physical defenses. Instead, we found 40 that seed permeabilitya trait that distinguishes physical dormancy from other dormancy 41 typeswas positively associated with chemical defense traits and negatively associated with 42 physical defense traits. Using a linear discriminant analysis and a hierarchical cluster analysis 43
we found evidence to distinguish three distinct seed defense syndromes that correspond 44 directly with seed dormancy classes (i.e., quiescent, physical, and physiological). Our data 45 suggest that short and long-term persistence of seeds can be achieved via two strategies: 46 having permeable seeds that are well defended chemically, corresponding to the 47 physiologically dormant defense syndrome; or having impermeable seeds that are well 48 defended physically, corresponding to the physically dormant defense syndrome. In turn, 49 transient seeds appear to have a lower degree of chemical and physical defenses, 50
INTRODUCTION 57
Interactions between plants and their enemies profoundly influence ecological 58 processes with implications that scale from local to global effects. For instance, consumption 59 of plants by herbivores is one of the major paths for energy flow from autotrophs to the rest 60 of the food web (Agrawal 2007) . Herbivores consume and pathogens kill a considerable 61 percentage of young plants (Agrawal 2010 Plant defenses can be metabolically costly (Coley et al. 1985 , Strauss et al. 2002 . 66
Nutrient limitation often shapes the balance in allocation among growth, reproduction, and 67 defense (Coley et al. 1985 , Agrawal 2007 . The assumption that plant defenses are costly and 68 the pool of resources is finite underlies theories to explain the distribution of defenses in 69 plants (Moles et al. 2013 ). If plant defensive traits are equivalent in their effectiveness against 70 enemies, defenses are predicted to trade off against one another (Koricheva 2002) . Another 71 possibility that is not mutually exclusive with the trade-off concept is the existence of plant 72 defense syndromes (Kursar and Coley 2003, Agrawal and Fishbein 2006) . In this framework, 73 plants display a co-adapted complex of defensive traits forming consistent associations across 74 species. The occurrence of defense allocation trade-offs or physical and chemical defense 75 syndromes has been evaluated on leaves of Asclepias spp (Agrawal and Fishbein 2006) , and 76 261 different species of plants representing a broad taxonomic and geographic scope (Moles 77 et al. 2013 ), without yielding consistent support for their existence (Agrawal 2007 physical and physiological dormancy, are predicted to be functionally equivalent at delaying 95 germination to avoid adverse environmental conditions for seedling recruitment and growth 96 (Thompson 2000) . It has also been assumed that the adaptive significance of seed dormancy 97 is unrelated to defense traits against natural enemies. An alternative view is that defense traits 98 and dormancy types are linked, and thus must be related to seed persistence. For instance, 99 seed permeability, a trait that distinguishes physically dormant seeds from seeds of other 100 dormancy types (Baskin et al. 2000) , can play a key role at determining attractiveness or 101 accessibility of seed contents to granivores and pathogens (Paulsen et al. 2013 , Zalamea et al. 102 2015 . 103 Dalling et al. (2011) proposed that the three major types of persistent seeds commonly 104 found in soil (i.e., physically dormant, physiologically dormant, and quiescent) rely on 105 distinct sets of defenses, resulting in seed dormancy-defense syndromes, analogous to plant 106 defense syndromes (Agrawal and Fishbein 2006) . They predicted that seeds with physical 107 dormancy rely on physical defenses to exclude enemies, whereas seeds with physiological 108 dormancy deploy a continuum of physical and chemical defenses to deter enemies, and 109 quiescent seeds depend on protection from seed-inhabiting microbes . 110
We examined how physical and chemical defense traits of seeds are related to each 111 other, and to seed persistence in the soil, in 16 of the most common pioneer tree species in 112 lowland forest in Panama. We evaluated whether individual defensive traits of seeds are 113 negatively correlated (consistent with the concept of univariate trade-offs in defense 114 strategies), or whether traits form associations across species (consistent with seed defense 115 syndromes). We further explored whether investment in different defense traits was 116 consistently associated with interspecific variation in the capacity of seeds to persist in the 117
soil. 118
Unlike the seeds of shade-tolerant species, which in moist tropical forests often 119 germinate immediately, the seeds of pioneer trees mostly form seed banks. These seeds context, we tested for congruence between the phylogenetic placement of the 16 study 128 species and a classification of the species based on seed defensive traits. Finally, in addition 129 to direct measurements of physical and chemical seed traits, we evaluated the seed toxicity 130 directly for a subset of species through bioassays of seed extracts with a model invertebrate 131
used widely in toxicology studies, and with two fungal pathogens. 132
METHODS 133

Study site and species 134
The study was carried out in seasonally moist lowland tropical forest at Barro Colorado 135
Island, Panama (BCI; 9°10'N, 79°51'W). Rainfall on BCI averages 2600 mm yr -1 , with a 136 pronounced dry season from January to April (Windsor 1990 ). We selected 16 of the most 137 common pioneer tree species from lowland tropical forests in Panama, which recruit into 138 gaps and other canopy openings (Table 1) defensive traits, ii) evaluation of chemical defenses via bioassays and iii) use in a burial 149 experiment to determine seed persistence in the soil, as described below. The number or dry 7 weight of seeds used varied among species and traits (Table 1) . 151
Seed traits 152
Seed physical protection. -Quantitative differences among species in physical 153 protection were represented by four traits: seed fracture resistance, seed coat thickness, seed 154 coat permeability, and seed mass. Seed fracture resistance and seed coat thickness are directly 155 related to seed toughness. Tougher seeds are less likely to be attacked by predators because 156 they are more energetically costly per unit of reward than weaker seeds (Fricke and Wright 157 2016). Seed coat permeability is a physical trait that distinguishes species with physical 158 dormancy from other dormancy types, and appears to be relevant to the potential for seeds to 159 be colonized by microbes from soil , Zalamea et al. 2015 . We included 160 seed mass as a physical trait, because it has been suggested that seed mass can be used as a 161 proxy of seed toughness (Fricke and Wright 2016) . Prior to evaluation of physical defenses, 162 seeds were inspected, and those that showed cracks or anomalies on the seed surface were 163 discarded. 164
Seed fracture resistance was defined as the minimum force (N) required to initiate seed 165 rupture, as measured by an Instron Single Column Testing System Model 3342 (Instron 166 Company, USA). Each seed was loaded between the anvil and the compression probe and 167 then compressed until the seed coat ruptured. The seed coat rupture creates a sudden drop in 168 force, such that the instrument can precisely record the force causing the fracture. 169
Seed coat thickness was measured as the mean seed coat thickness (m) for each seed. Seed mass (mg) was measured with an analytical balance precise to ± 0.001 g. Seeds 184
were removed from fruits and cleaned manually to remove fruit pulp or cottony filaments. 185
Clean seeds were air-dried at room temperature (~22˚C) in the dark for ≥ 7 days, as needed 186 for each species. A subsample of seeds was weighed several times prior to measurement to 187 assure constant weight, indicative of dry seeds. Utilization Research (Peoria, Illinois, USA). We focused our analysis on the non-volatile 199 fractions of seed homogenates extracted using methanol/DMSO (dimethyl sulfoxide), to 200 9 ensure comprehensive profiles of phenolic compounds that were comparable among species. 201
Phenolic peak area (the area of each peak in each sample) was first standardized to the 202 mass of the seed sample to allow us to compare compound abundance across species: 203 204 where peak area was measured in mV x min, injection volume was 25 mL, extract volume 205 was 1.5 mL, and sample mass was measured in g. The mass-standardized peak area of all 206 potential defensive compounds present in each sample was then summed and mean peak 207 areas were calculated from three replicates per species. 208
Phenolic compounds, or the number of absorbance peaks of potential defensive 209 compounds, were distinguished according to their retention times. Peak detection was set at 210 280 nm. 211
Functionally relevant chemical defenses 212
Seed toxicity was assessed through bioassays of seed extracts with a model organism 213 used widely in toxicology studies, brine shrimp (Artemia franciscana), and two fungal 214 pathogens (Fusarium sp. 1 and Fusarium sp. 2) isolated from seeds of pioneer trees 215 (Hieronyma alchorneoides and Trema micrantha "black") that were buried and retrieved 216 from a common garden experiment on BCI (Sarmiento et al. 2017 ). Detailed protocols for 217 preparing the seed extracts and performing the bioassays are presented in online supporting 218 information (Appendix S1). 219
Brine shrimp were hatched in a 2L tank under constant light and aeration. After two 220 days, larvae were removed from the tank for use in bioassays. Seed homogenates of 14 out of 221 the 16 species used previously were de-fatted, extracted with methanol, and allowed to dry in 222 a fume hood. The remaining pellet was re-suspended in distilled water, in combination with a 10 prepared salt-water aquarium mixture, to create a range of concentrations of seed extract. 224
Test tubes containing 10 larvae and the aqueous solution with different concentrations of seed 225 extract (0 g mL -1 (control), 1 g mL -1 , 5 g mL -1 , 10 g mL -1 , 100 g mL -1 ) were included 226 in four replicate blocks. Dead larvae were counted after 24 hours. growth in vitro following a treatment with 1:1 w:v dilution of seed extracts prepared with 232 sterile distilled water. Wells containing seed extracts were inoculated with fungi, wells that 233 only had seed extracts were used as negative controls, and wells that contained sterile water 234 were inoculated with fungi and used as positive controls. Plates were incubated at room 235 temperature (~25˚C). Immediately after inoculation initial readings of cell density were made 236 at 750nm. Thereafter, each plate was sealed with Parafilm and placed in a plastic bag with 237 damp paper towels to keep moist. Readings were repeated every 3 days for a total of 15 days. 238
Spectrophotometer readings for wells with extracts and fungi were scaled by the mean value 239 of negative controls (i.e., seed extracts alone). A fungal growth index was calculated as cell 240 density after 15 days divided by cell density on the positive control on each plate. 241
Seed persistence in the soil 242
To determine the rate at which seed viability declines in soil over time when exposed to 243 natural abiotic and biotic factors such as microbes, but excluding seed predators, we 244 conducted a seed burial experiment in the forest at BCI. Seeds were removed from ripe fruits 245 collected from the canopy of, or the ground beneath, at least five fruiting trees of each of the 246 16 species at Barro Colorado Nature Monument. Seeds from all maternal sources of each 247 species were pooled and 200 seeds from this pool were placed in a germination experiment to 248 estimate initial seed viability. Another 900 seeds from the same pool for each species were 249 used in the seed burial experiment. 250
The burial experiment was initiated in February 2012. Seeds from each species were 251 buried in small mesh bags beneath the mature forest canopy in five 9 x 15 m common seeds of one species mixed with 10 g of sterile forest soil (autoclaved previously for 2 h at 258 121°C), enclosed in a nylon mesh bag (pore size = 0.2 mm), and covered with an aluminum 259 mesh (pore size = 2 mm). Four bags per species were buried in each garden at a depth of 2 260 cm below the soil surface. 261
Seed bags were recovered from the gardens 30 months after burial. After recovery, seed 262 bag contents were emptied into a sieve, and seeds were retrieved after rinsing with tap water. 263
To record germination, 10 seeds per seed bag (or fewer, if seeds decayed in the bags) were 264 selected randomly and placed in a Petri dish lined with a paper towel, moistened with sterile 265 distilled water, sealed with 2 layers of Parafilm®, and incubated for 6 weeks in a shadehouse 266 on BCI under 30% full sun, high red:far-red irradiance (ca. 1.4), and ambient temperature. Germination was defined as radicle protrusion and was recorded weekly for six weeks. 271
Fresh and buried seeds that did not germinate after six weeks were assessed for viability 272 using the tetrazolium test (TZ). This test is based on the activity of dehydrogenase enzymes 273 that reduce the 2, 3, 5-triphenyl tetrazolium chloride in the living tissues (Peters 2000) . 274
Ungerminated seeds scored as viable by TZ testing were considered dormant, and total 275 viability was calculated as the sum of germinated and dormant seeds. Seed persistence was 276 then calculated as the proportion of initially viable seeds that survived after 30 months of 277 burial. 278
Data analysis 279
We assessed pairwise Pearson correlations among all traits to determine whether seed were calculated. Mean values for each seed trait used in this study were calculated from a 287 variable number of seeds (Table 1) , and all values were log-transformed before analysis. To 288 ensure finite and non-zero values in the dataset, a small adjustment of 0.001 was used for 289 proportion data (i.e., seed permeability and persistence) and an adjustment of 1 was used for 290 the number of phenolic compounds and the phenolic peak area. 291
Seeds of tropical pioneer trees usually form seed banks in which they persist until 292 conditions are adequate for germination. To do so they use different dormancy strategies 293 (Dalling et al. 1997 . Seed permeability is a key trait that distinguishes physical 294 dormancy from other dormancy types. It also has been suggested to affect accessibility of 295 seed contents to granivores and/or pathogens (Paulsen et al. 2013 , Zalamea et al. 2015 . To 296 examine relationships between seed persistence, as well as seed permeability, and the 297 physical and chemical defenses of seeds, we used a structural equation model (SEM) 298 13 approach and tested 15 different models including all the measured and latent variables. We 299 selected the model based on minimization of the Akaike information criterion (AIC) and 300 likelihood ratio tests (Burnham and Anderson 2002) . 301
To explore the existence of seed defense syndromes we used a linear discriminant 302 analysis (LDA) of seed syndrome group, defined as the seed dormancy type (i.e., physical, 303 physiological, or quiescent) suggested by Dalling et al. (2011) , against seed defensive traits 304 and performed a k-means classification of the resulting scores. For testing the congruence 305 between the species phylogeny and the trait-based classification, we used the phylogenetic 306 tree that was constructed previously to calculate PICs. For the phenogram, we performed a 307 hierarchical cluster analysis based on Euclidean distances and the Ward's linkage method, 308 following Becerra (1997) and Agrawal and Fishbein (2006) . To have comparable measures 309 among traits, our physical and chemical mean trait values were previously transformed to Z 310 scores (mean = 0, SD = 1). To test congruence between the phylogenetic tree and the 311 phenogram, we calculated pairwise distance matrices between the pairs of tips as the branch 312 length for the phylogenetic tree using the function cophenetic.phylo and as the Euclidean 313 distance between tips of the phenogram. The correlation between the two matrices was 314 determined by a Mantel test via the mantel.rtest function in R. 315
RESULTS 316
Five of 15 pairwise correlations between physical traits (i.e., seed fracture resistance, 317 coat thickness, permeability and mass) and chemical traits (i.e., phenolic peak area and 318 number of phenolic compounds) were significant after accounting for phylogenetic non-319 independence of these traits within related plant lineages (Table 2) . Without accounting for 320 phylogenetic non-independence, we found that 6 of 15 pairwise correlations between physical 321 traits and chemical traits were significant (Appendix S2: Table S1 ). All significant 322 correlations between seed defensive traits were positive, with or without phylogenetic 323 correction, suggesting that none of these univariate relationships was consistent with the 324 trade-off concept between seed defenses. 325
After controlling for phylogeny, only 2 of 18 possible correlations between physical or 326 chemical traits and the secondary metabolite bioassays were significant (Table 2 ). In addition, 327 results of the fungal pathogen assays were not correlated with seed toxicity to invertebrates, 328 as represented by the brine shrimp bioassay (Table 2, Appendix S2: Table S1 ). Results of the 329 two fungal assays were highly correlated with one another (Table 2) . 330
The proportion of initially viable seeds that survived after 30 months of burial (i.e., 331 seed persistence) varied widely among species (Table 1) . Seed persistence ranged from 8% 332
for Cochlospermum vitifolium to 100% for Annona spraguei, Zanthoxylum ekmanii and 333
Trema micrantha "brown". No PIC correlations between seed persistence and physical traits 334 was significant. However, PIC correlations between seed persistence and the abundance of 335 phenolic compounds, as well as seed persistence and seed toxicity to invertebrates, were 336 positively correlated (Table 2) . Finally, we found a marginally significant and positive PIC 337 correlation between seed persistence and the number of phenols. These results are consistent 338 with the SEM results showing that chemical defenses are positively associated with seed 339 persistence, while physical defenses are not (see below). 340
Seeds of pioneer trees have different dormancy strategies that allow them to persist in 341
the soil seed bank, and seed permeability is one of the well-known traits used to distinguish 342 physically dormant seeds from other seeds. Here, we used SEMs to quantify possible 343 associations among seed physical defensive traits (i.e., seed fracture resistance, seed coat 344 thickness, and seed mass), seed chemical defenses (i.e., number of phenolic compounds and 345 phenolic peak area), and seed persistence and permeability. Model selection strongly 346 indicated that physical defenses are negatively associated with seed permeability and not 347 associated with seed persistence, and that chemical defenses are positively associated with 348 seed permeability and seed persistence (Appendix S2: Table S2 ). The SEM that best 349 explained the associations between seed persistence and permeability with seed physical and 350 chemical defenses retained the latent variable "physical 2" (consisting of seed fracture 351 resistance and seed mass), and the number of phenolic compounds (Fig. 1a ; Model 5 in 352
Appendix S2: Table S2 , p < 0.001, AIC = 190.6, Akaike weight = 0.64) and explained 55% 353 of variation in seed permeability and 19% of variation in seed persistence. The second best-354 supported model retained the latent variable "physical 2, and the phenolic peak area ( Fig. 1b;  355 Model 6 in Appendix S2: Table S2 , p < 0.001, AIC = 191.9, Akaike weight = 0.34) and 356 explained 31% of variation in seed permeability and 29% of variation in seed persistence. 357
A linear discriminant analysis (LDA) of seed dormancy types against seed defensive 358 traits (i.e., 4 physical and 2 chemical traits) revealed that 80% of variance was explained by 359 the first linear discriminator (LD1), and 20% explained by the next (LD2). The first linear 360 discriminator was negatively associated with seed fracture resistance and coat thickness, and 361 positively associated with seed permeability, seed mass, phenolic peak area, and number of 362 phenolic compounds. The second discriminator was negatively associated with seed coat 363 thickness, permeability, seed mass and phenolic peak area, and positively associated with 364 seed fracture resistance and number of phenolic compounds. In addition, the first linear 365 discriminator separated two groups of species: one consisting of species with physically 366 dormant seeds, and the other consisting of species with physiologically dormant and 367 quiescent seeds (Fig. 2) . In turn the second linear discriminator separated physiologically 368 dormant from quiescent seeds (Fig. 2) . The k-means classification for all of the 16 species 369 used in this study confirmed the existence of three groups of species consistent with seed 370 dormancy types. When the dataset was split in half with training, the model was again 100% 371 accurate in distinguishing between the three groups. In summary, seeds from the physically 372 dormant defense syndrome have impermeable seeds that are mainly defended by physical 373 barriers. Seeds from the physiologically dormant defense syndrome have permeable seeds 374 heavily defended by the presence and abundance of phenolic compounds. Seeds from the 375 quiescent defense syndrome have a lower degree of chemical and physical defenses. When 376 more traits were included in the analysis (i.e., seed persistence and chemical defense 377 bioassays), the species classification into groups mirrored seed dormancy types (Appendix 378 S2: Table S3 ). This is true even if including other traits resulted in a reduction in the number 379 of species to 15 when seed persistence was included, 13 when the invertebrate assay was 380 included and 9 when the fungal pathogen assays were included (Appendix S2: Table S3 ). 381
Similarly, hierarchical cluster analysis of chemical and physical defense traits revealed 382 three distinct groups (Fig. 3) . These three groups are consistent with those designated by the 383 LDA and highlight three seed dormancy-defense syndromes. As in the LDA results, 384 quiescent and physiologically dormant seeds are more similar to each other than to physically 385 dormant seeds. The only exception between the results from the hierarchical cluster analysis 386 and the LDA was Trema micrantha "black", which was classified in different groups (Fig. 3) . 387
Overall, phylogenetic relationships are correlated with the defense trait cluster (Mantel r = 388 0.44, p < 0.001), suggesting that the seed dormancy-defense syndromes are at least in part 389 constrained by phylogenetic relationships. 390
DISCUSSION 391
We found no evidence of direct univariate trade-offs between chemical and physical 392 defenses of seeds for a phylogenetically broad group of tropical pioneer trees. Our results do 393 not support redundancy in the context of univariate trade-offs between chemical and physical 394 defenses, in which it is suggested that if one defense is sufficient to deter herbivores and/or 395 pathogens, selection against redundant defenses should be strong (see Agrawal 2007 Agrawal , 2010 . 396
Instead, we found strong evidence suggesting that seed permeability is positively associated 397 with chemical defenses, and negatively associated with physical defenses, which represents 398 an indirect trade-off mediated by seed permeability. 399
Studies using seedlings and adult plants have found mixed evidence for trade-offs 400 between physical and chemical defenses. For instance, Twigg and Socha (1996) agreement with other studies that focused on the evolution of seed dormancy and found that 440 the distribution of dormancy classes across the phylogeny is not random (Willis et al. 2014) . 441
How do seeds of tropical pioneers persist in the soil seed bank? 442
Seed persistence in the soil impacts tree species abundance and distribution by 443 determining when and where seeds can germinate (Long et al. 2015) . Although all species 444 included in this study can persist to some degree in the soil seed bank, we found that seed 445 mortality rates varied greatly among species. For instance, after 30 months of soil incubation, 446 92% of initially viable seeds of Cochlospermum vitifolium died, but seed mortality was 0% 447
for Annona spraguei, Zanthoxylum ekmannii, and Trema micrantha "brown". In a review 448 about seed persistence Long et al. (2015) classified persistence in the soil seed bank as 449 transient (surviving less than a year), short-lived (surviving between 1 and 3 years) or long-450 lived (surviving more than 3 years). Although we did not include incubation times longer 451 than 30 months, some of the species showed no decrease at all in seed viability suggesting 452 that we sampled species from all three persistence classes. Our results are also supported by 453 observations of naturally dispersed seeds of Zanthoxylum ekmannii and Trema micrantha that 454 have decades-long persistence in the soil on Barro Colorado Island (Dalling and Brown 455 2009) . 456
Seed permeability is a trait commonly used to distinguish physically dormant seeds 457 from other seeds (Baskin et al. 2000) and it has been hypothesized as a key trait that 458 determines accessibility of seed contents to granivores and/or pathogens (Paulsen et al. 2013 , 459 Zalamea et al. 2015 . Although we did not find evidence for univariate trade-offs between 460 physical and chemical defenses, we found an indirect trade-off mediated by seed permeability 461 in which seeds that are defended by thick and strong physical barriers tend to be 462 impermeable, and seeds heavily defended by the presence and abundance of phenolic 463 compounds tend to be permeable. In temperate regions, long seed persistence is achieved 464 through investment in chemical defenses (Hendry et al. 1994 ) and in wet tropical habitats 465 where pathogen pressure is high, physical defenses alone may be insufficient to prevent 466 pathogen infection, thus investment in chemical defense may be a solution to achieve long 467 seed persistence. In a tropical montane forest in Costa Rica, morpho-physiological dormancy 468 allows seeds of Bocconia frutescens to achieve long persistence through chemical defenses 469 (Veldman et al. 2007 ). Although we did not find any significant relationship between the 470 abundance or presence of phenolic compounds and seed bioassays, using PIC correlations 471
and SEMs, we found that seed persistence was positively associated with the abundance of 472 20 phenolic compounds. In addition, we also found that seed toxicity in the invertebrate bioassay 473 was positively correlated with seed persistence. These results strongly support the idea that 474 long seed persistence in tropical forests can be achieved through investment in chemical 475
defenses. 476
The observation that seed persistence was positively correlated with the invertebrate 477 bioassay and negatively, but only marginally, correlated with one of the fungal bioassays, 478 raises the possibility that the chemistry that impacts invertebrates does not necessarily reduce 479 fungal growth and vice versa. However, an important caveat is the possibility that our fungal 480 growth assays not only detect the effects of seed toxins, but also incorporate positive 481 nutritional effects of seed tissue extracts on fungal growth. While chemical seed defenses 482 might be expected to be concentrated in external seed coat or fruit tissues, seed extracts in our 483 assays were prepared using whole seeds, reflecting the difficulty of separating the seed coat 484 from interior nutrient-rich endosperm and embryo. Notably, the only species that consistently 485 reduced fungal growth in comparison to controls was Zanthoxylum ekmannii, which had 486 among the highest abundance and diversity of phenolic compounds. In contrast, 487
Cochlospermum vitifolium, one of the most strongly physically-defended species, had almost 488 twice the fungal growth on seed extracts compared to controls. Thus, more data are needed to 489 clearly understand whether chemical defenses affect invertebrates and fungal pathogens 490
differently. 491
Variable biotic and abiotic pressures may have selected for the evolution of different 492 seed defense syndromes. Our results suggest that seeds of tropical pioneer trees can achieve 493 short and/or long persistence using two different types of seeds: i) permeable seeds heavily 494 defended by the presence and abundance of phenolic compounds (i.e., corresponding to the 495 physiologically dormant defense syndrome), or ii) impermeable seeds that are mainly 496 defended by physical barriers (i.e., corresponding to the physically dormant defense 497 syndrome). Weed seeds from temperate regions have solved the problem of persistence 498 through similar approaches, but contrary to our results, seeds that attain long persistence rely 499 more on physical defenses, whereas species with shorter persistence rely more on chemical 500 defenses (Davis et al. 2016 ). This result suggests that species could vary considerably in 501 resource allocation to defense among different habitats. Finally, we found evidence that seeds 502 of quiescent species persist in the soil for short periods of time, lacking or having greatly 503 Institute (429440, WTW). We thank the Smithsonian Tropical Research Institute for 513 providing facilities, logistical support, and permission to conduct the project. We especially 514 thank D. Roche and I. Quintero for essential assistance in the field and in the laboratory. In thickness, percentage of permeable seeds, mean seed mass, number of phenolic compounds, and total phenolic peak area. Seed chemical 672 defenses were tested against brine shrimp (Artemia franciscana) and two fungal isolates (Fusarium sp. 1 and Fusarium sp. 2). For seed fracture 673 resistance, seed coat thickness, and seed mass the standard deviation of the mean and number of seeds used to obtain species-specific mean trait 674 estimate are in parentheses. 675 
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